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what had appeared as memories of her shape and warmth
and movement were but hallucinations, and that a being
at once so remote,^ so beautiful, so feminine as she could
never have been his in the flesh. In that instant of fear he
lost her—not as if she had come, been possessed by him
and gone, but as if she had never lived except m his
imagination, and, looking wildly round the library, coming
to a desperate halt and staring into its spaces, he drew his
breath in a panic of loss.
"Did you miss me?" she whispered when she returned,
and before he could answer she was away among the others,
pouring out a tale of her adventures. And next morning,
awaking in the first gleam of summer dusk, feeling, when
he moved, the weight of her beside him, he lay still and
gazed at the fluted post of the bed nearest to the light and
the lion's head under the canopy. He would not wake her,
but watched the morning increase upon her pillow. Her
lashes lay darkly on her lower lids; her lips ma'de so soft a
contact that they were neither open nor closed; her hand,
lying beside her head, with white palm exposed and fingers
gently curving, seemed to be on the point of movement.
If she should wake, he would become aware of that stress
of will and consciousness, that struggle to communicate,
which is inseparable from all human companionship, even
that of love. Their relationship, like a ship cast off from
night-moorings, would move out into the current of ex-
perience; but while she slept, while her own consciousness
of him was suspended, he felt himself to be part of a single
being in which he and she were included.
It was not necessary even that he should look at her,
and he lay apart, thinking how great a miracle it was that
without sight of her, without touch or any communication
of the senses, he should yet be mingled with her. If she
died in her sleep, the consciousness of their mingling
would persist wnile he gazed at the carved manes of the
lions and the tall windows turning to gold; and if I died,
he said, would this stream of consciousness cease, should I
be aware of loss? It seemed to him then as impossible that
he should lose her as that his consciousness should be

